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Select Buick Enclave. Select Buick Encore. Select Buick Encore GX. Select GMC Acadia. Select
GMC Canyon. Select GMC Terrain. Select GMC Sierra Disclosure Simulated vehicle shown.
Actual production model may vary. Limitations apply. At participating dealers. Initial availability
Fall View Inventory. Learn More. Disclosure See Dealer for Details. Contact Us. Disclosure 1. Not
available with lease, special finance and some other offers. Dealership availability and hours of
operation are subject to change in accordance with all federal and local laws and restrictions.
Each dealer is independently operated and solely responsible for adherence to Program rules
and CDC guidelines. Cleaning methods may vary. Shop New Buick Vehicles. New Vehicle
Specials. Schedule Service. Current Offers. Average example down payment is Some customers
may not qualify. Not available with leases and some other offers. View 7 Results. Average
example down payment is 5. View 10 Results. Average example down payment is 6. View 37
Results. View 42 Results. View 12 Results. Average example down payment is 7. View 55
Results. Average example down payment is 8. View 50 Results. Average example down payment
is 4. View 8 Results. All customers qualify. View 1 Result. Why is the Encore such a popular
SUV? Why is the Canyon so popular with drivers in Central Oklahoma? What makes the Sierra
so popular with Oklahoma drivers? It has a spacious interior with room for up to seven
passengers and fold-flat second and third row seats for extra storage. Choose the base model
with a 3. You'll stay connected with a built-in 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot and voice-recognition
technology so you can access apps and contacts. Highly rated safety features such as
automatic emergency braking and a rear vision camera will help you prevent accidents before
they happen. Search our inventory of GMC Acadias to find the color and options you're looking
for. Search GMC Acadias. It has an exterior with a sleek, luxury-inspired design and an interior
designed for noise and vibration reduction, giving you a smooth and stylish driving experience.
It has room for up to five passengers and folding rear seats to make room for up to Available
all-wheel drive and safety features such as Blind Zone Alert and Lane Departure Warning will
help you stay safe and in control as you drive. Shop our inventory of Buick Encores to find the
color and options you're looking for. Search Encores. Like a smaller GMC Sierra, the highly
rated Canyon is a dependable and versatile mid-size pickup, and there are many good reasons
that you've seen so many of them on the road. It has the feel of a bigger truck, and it gets
above-average mpg. With a maximum trailering capacity of 7, lbs. This work-ready truck has a
cabin designed with noise and vibration reduction in mind, so you can enjoy a smooth and
comfortable ride even on rougher roads. Tech buffs will love the available built-in 4G Wi-Fi
hotspot with the ability to connect up to seven devices for accessing music and apps. Search
our inventory of GMC Canyons to choose the color and options you're looking for. Search GMC
Canyons. The Buick Envision is a highly rated small SUV that is perfect for getting around town
or for longer road trips. With available built-in 4G LTE Wi-Fi and room for up to five passengers,
this SUV is roomy and tech-friendly enough to keep the whole family connected and
comfortable when you're on the road. It features a cabin with active noise cancellation and a
sporty exterior with luxury-inspired design, for a smooth and stylish driving experience. It also
offers several optional cutting-edge safety features, such as Lane Departure Warning and Blind
Zone Alert, to help you prevent accidents before they happen. Search our inventory of Buick
Envisions in Norman to select the color and options you're looking for. Search Buick Envisions.
It has room for up to eight passengers and three full rows of seating, so there's plenty of room
for the whole family and your gear. Tech lovers will enjoy the available built-in 4G Wi-Fi hotspot
and the ability to connect up to seven devices for on-the-go entertainment. It has a six-speed
automatic transmission and athletic handling, along with safety features like Blind Zone Alert to
help you prevent accidents when you're on the road. Search our inventory of Buick Enclaves to
find the color and options you're looking for. Search Buick Enclaves. The GMC Sierra is a
classic American pickup truck that is versatile, dependable, and fun to drive. The Sierra comes
with multiple engine options. It comes standard with a 4. State-of-the-art safety features like
forward automatic braking and Lane Keep Assist to help you prevent accidents when you're on
the road. For the current model year, the Sierra is available with exclusive features such as
adaptive dampers, a carbon fiber cargo box, and a versatile split-folding tailgate. Its bold new
styling is more imposing than ever, with distinct C-shaped lighting elements, LED headlights,
and a towering grille. Search our inventory of GMC Sierra s to find the color and options you're
looking for. Search Sierra s. Our dealership takes great pride in serving the Norman, Moore, and
Oklahoma City drivers. Our financial experts will also help you with the best way to purchase
your dream vehicle with utmost ease. Make the most of our hours and directions page to get to
our Norman dealership. Ferguson Buick GMC is waiting for you! Are you looking for an auto
service and repair center near Norman, Oklahoma City, or Moore? Ferguson Buick GMC is here
to serve you. We, at Ferguson Buick GMC in Norman, work hard to make sure you get the best
financing deals on any car that wish to purchase. Our staff has the knowledge and experience

to get you to the credit program that fits your budget and need. We want to assure you that you
have nothing to worry about, as our experts in Norman are here to help. We have a wide
selection of pre-owned and certified used vehicles. Our vehicles undergo many point checks
before going on sale. Plus, our vehicles come with a warranty and an auto-check certified
history. Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More Reviews. Everyone was very
helpful and Glenda L. Read More. Good service; friendly and helpful 5. Janice E. Travis and
Julie 5. William Q. This was my first time buying a new car Barbara S. Brittany S. Very nice and
help me out in a timely Michael M. The young salesman did fine. My problem Mike K. Prompt,
processional, and personable. Brandon W. I was trying to by over the net but they Andrew P.
People were very friendly the work on my John H. Select Buick Enclave. Select Buick Encore.
Select Buick Encore GX. Select GMC Acadia. Select GMC Canyon. Select GMC Terrain.
Disclosure Simulated vehicle shown. Actual production model may vary. Limitations apply. At
participating dealers. Initial availability Fall Shop New Vehicles. View Inventory. Learn More.
New Vehicle Specials. Schedule Service. Current Offers. Average example down payment is
Some customers may not qualify. Not available with leases and some other offers. View Offer
View 12 Results. Average example down payment is 5. View Offer View 28 Results. Average
example down payment is 6. View Offer View 72 Results. View Offer View 23 Results. View Offer
View 4 Results. Average example down payment is 7. View Offer View 43 Results. Average
example down payment is 8. View Offer View 73 Results. Average example down payment is 4.
View Offer View 1 Result. See dealer for details. See More. Ferguson Deal - FBG. Discover the
Advantages of Our Ferguson Deal. Why Should I Shop at Ferguson? Ferguson is a highly rated
car dealer, with competitive pricing on a great selection of new and used Buicks and GMCs. If
you want more for your money, shop Ferguson first. We've been in business for a long time, so
we've learned a thing or two about customer satisfaction, and we know how to put our
customers first. Our sales staff will go above and beyond: They're knowledgeable and will take
the time to handle every detail of your shopping experience. We believe in a low-pressure
approach to car sales. We're here to answer your questions and find you a car or truck that will
fit into your budget. We're not here to just sell cars, because we know that building
relationships is the best way to do business. At Ferguson, you'll get the help you need to make
an informed decision. View All Specials. Why is the Encore such a popular SUV? Why is the
Acadia so popular in Metro Tulsa? Why is the Yukon so popular with drivers in Metro Tulsa?
What makes the Sierra so popular with Oklahoma drivers? It has an exterior with a sleek,
luxury-inspired design and an interior designed for noise and vibration reduction, giving you a
smooth and stylish driving experience. It has room for up to five passengers and folding rear
seats to make room for up to Available all-wheel drive and safety features such as Blind Zone
Alert and Lane Departure Warning will help you stay safe and in control as you drive. Shop our
inventory of Buick Encores to find the color and options you're looking for. Search Encores. It
has a spacious interior with room for up to seven passengers and fold-flat second and third row
seats for extra storage. Choose the base model with a 3. You'll stay connected with a built-in 4G
LTE Wi-Fi hotspot and voice-recognition technology so you can access apps and contacts.
Highly rated safety features such as automatic emergency braking and a rear vision camera will
help you prevent accidents before they happen. Search our inventory of GMC Acadias to find
the color and options you're looking for. Search Acadias. It has three full rows of seats that can
fit up to nine passengers, and the whole family will stay connected with available built-in 4G
Wi-Fi. Advanced safety features like Rear Park Assist and Blind Zone Alert will help you feel
secure and in control of the road. This SUV is perfect for road trips, with plenty of storage space
and a maximum towing capacity of 8, lbs. Search our inventory of GMC Yukons to find the color
and options you're looking for. Search Yukons. The GMC Sierra is a classic American pickup
truck that is versatile, dependable, and fun to drive. With a maximum towing capacity of 12, lbs.
The Sierra comes standard with a 4. Tech lovers will enjoy available built-in 4G LTE Wi-Fi and
the ability to connect a smartphone to access apps and contacts. State-of-the-art safety features
like forward automatic braking and Lane Keep Assist to help you prevent accidents when you're
on the road. Its bold new styling is more imposing than ever, with distinct C-shaped lighting
elements, LED headlights, and a towering grille. Search Sierra Inventory. Our highly trained staff
is at your disposal, so feel free to call or email us. We also provide financial assistance for you.
You can also stop by our auto service and repair store in Broken Arrow today; you will be glad
you did! We encourage our clients to use our website to order components. We understand that
looking for a dealership that offers sales and auto services and repairs is difficult. You can also
get a quick quote online. Browse through our website to find what you need today! Our
relationship with special credit agencies will help us provide you the best possible solution
based on your credit standings. In order to pre-qualify for a new or used car loan, just fill out the
online application form. This will help us get you your desired Buick and GMC vehicle as soon

as possible. To learn more, call our auto service and repair department in Broken Arrow today.
Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More Reviews. All staff friendly. Vehicle
serviced Carol E. Read More. Everyone was friendly. Not pushy at all Teresa G. Fantastic
experience! Buying process was Megan H. Maxwell was very helpful and Rodney W. Easy to
schedule. Work done right Steven W. Very knowledgeable and helpful 5. James M. Fast friendly
efficient 5. Mariah M. Very good 5. Bill B. Chuck and Brandon made it a wonderful Scott G.
Everyone was helpful and friendly. Amanda B. Popular Pages. Our Top-Selling Models.
Disclosure Simulated vehicle shown. Actual production model may vary. Limitations apply. At
participating dealers. Initial availability Fall Search Inventory. Search Certified Pre-Owned.
Disclosure 1. Not available with lease, special finance and some other offers. Dealership
availability and hours of operation are subject to change in accordance with all federal and local
laws and restrictions. Military Appreciation Special Offer. View Inventory. View New Specials.
Shop New Specials. View Used Specials. Visit us today and test drive one of our Pre-Owned
vehicles. Service Appointment. The expert team at Ferguson Buick GMC is committed to caring
for your vehicle for as long as you own it. Schedule Service. Contact Us. Model Showroom
Feature. View Deals. New Models. Buick View All Models. Customer Reviews Reviews. View
Inventory Read More Reviews. Carol R. Read More. The dealer did a great job and addressed
James V. Service is prompt and courtesy. Frank L. Mr Jared was very respectful and polite
Angela P. Right from the beginning as you walk Elizabeth L. Great Job, friendly people 5.
Frederick W. Daniel the service tech I work with Patrick S. As always the Staff is great! The
guess Maribel F. No complaints 5. Scott L. Extremely happy with the people that Gage K.
Ferguson Buick GMC. Sales Service Get Directions. Hours Of Operation. Learn More About Us.
We are supremely confident that once you do business with us, you will remain a part of our
family for years to come. At our dealership in Colorado Springs, we take tremendous pride in
the facilities we provide and the vehicles our local residents drive. If you are ready to begin your
car-buying experience, we are ready to provide stellar service! When it comes to the most
outstanding selection of new vehicles in Colorado Springs, you're in safe hands with our
dealership. Trust your vehicle to the Certified Service experts at auto body shop near Denver.
Ferguson Buick GMC provides auto repair to maintain your vehicle for you. Our dealership is a
one-stop shop for all your maintenance and auto repair needs. Not only do we have convenient
hours, competitive service and parts pricing, but also advanced technology to take the stress
out of servicing your vehicle. We provide all the tools and support needed to make an informed
decision. Buick and GMC shoppers can stop by and see us today! Need a new car or truck but
not sure what purchasing steps to take? We offer a large selection of vehicles to choose from,
so we are confident you will drive home in the perfect car, truck or SUV. We look forward to
working with you! I've been in the Ferguson organization since I started as salesperson and
have worked in nearly every department. I spent 8 years at our Colorado Springs store, before
moving back to Norman. I'm an avid golfer and enjoy traveling. If I can ever help, please call or
email me. I want your experience at Ferguson to exceed your expectations. Hello, I'm Brian
Archey and I have been in the service department for 15 years. I started at a small town
dealership as a tech assistant. I worked my way way up to Service Advisor. I've been a Service
Advisor for 13 years. I really enjoy hunting, fishing and all OU sports, but my favorite thing to do
is spend time with my 2 year old twin grandsons. Hello, I'm Mike Genovese. I have been working
as a service writer going on 10 years. Prior to being a Service Advisor I was a mechanic. When I
was younger and getting into cars I always wanted to be a Service Advisor. When the
opportunity came I jumped on it. I love dealing with people and love dealing with cars. I like
helping people keep their vehicle in top condition, because I know, first hand, it saves much
more than it ever cost. Hello, I'm Richard Underhill. I have been in the automotive industry for
over 20 years. I chose to be a Service Advisor because I have always been into automobiles and
have always been interested in the way they work. I'm very involved in hunting and fishing. I
love to get out there with my dogs. I also love Sooner Football and look forward to watching
every game. Meet Our Departments. Our Staff Contact Dealership. Our unmatched service and
diverse Buick, GMC inventory have set us apart as the preferred dealer in Norman. Visit us
today to discover why we have the best reputation in the Norman area. At Ferguson Buick GMC
we have one goal: providing a no-pressure, high integrity approach to your ownership
experience. Our goal is for you to feel that the vehicle you drive away in is the perfect one for
you. Our Staff. Please reach out to any of us if we can help you in any way! Contact Us. Gary
Burton General Manager. Donnie Donnie Chief Creative Officer. Jeff McKee Comptroller. Cassie
Benefiel Office Manager. Candaice Whitaker Human Resources. Karisa Wilson Title Specialist.
Brad Hornung New Car Manager. Chris Price Inventory Manager. Sales Department. Our trained
sales staff will help you every step of the way during your shopping experience at Ferguson
Buick GMC. Our sales team is ready to answer any questions you have as you shop for a new

vehicle in Norman. Search New Inventory. Jim Beneventi Product Specialist. Justin Calloway
Product Specialist. Chris Betchel Product Specialist. Gage Burnett Product Specialist. Vicki
Halley Product Specialist. Greg McGinnis Product Specialist. Don Richart New Cars Salesman.
Travis Houck New Cars Salesman. Carter Rees New Cars Salesman. Cheryl Wulff New Cars
Salesman. Service Department. From routine maintenance to critical repairs, we take the stress
o
2006 ford f150 catalytic converter
european wiring diagram
harley davidson handlebar switch wiring diagram
ut of servicing your vehicle. Schedule Service. Kevin Lindsay Service Manager. Jim Embree
Technician. Brian Archey Service Advisor. Mike Genovese Service Advisor. Richard Underhill
Service Advisor. Preston Gideon Service Advisor. Parts Department. We carry authentic GM
accessories to outfit your vehicle. Order Parts. Bobby Nichols Parts Manager. Nick Yoning Parts
Advisor. Ryan Rackley Parts Advisor. Joe Isaacs Parts Advisor. Finance Terry Burton Finance
Director. Ryan Harshaw Finance Manager. Heath Mead Finance Manager. Julie Aultz Finance
Manager. Used Department. Kevin Volk Used Car Manager. Jeff Arnold Used Car Manager.
Richard Schubach Product Specialist. Randy Wiyninger Product Specialist. Sean Stuart Product
Specialist. Tommy Duvall Product Specialist. Terry Epperson Product Specialist. Rick Pena
Used Car Salesman. Matt Foster Product Specialist. Chris Chapman Product Specialist. Hours
Of Operation. Showroom Sales Service Parts. Showroom Sales. Contact Dealership. Get
Directions.

